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By John C. Winn

Three Rivers Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 416 pages. Dimensions: 10.8in. x
8.5in. x 1.1in.An answered prayer for Beatles fans and collectors, the first volume of a unique work
that exhaustively chronicles all known and available Beatles recordings!Have you ever watched a
Beatles film clip and wondered: Where was that filmed Is any more of that footage availableHave
you ever heard a Beatles interview and asked: When was that taped Wheres the best place to find
the complete recordingWay Beyond Compare has the answers to these and thousands of similar
questions. Its the key to unlocking the secrets behind every known Beatles recording in circulation
through 1965, telling you where to find them, what makes them unique, and how they fit within the
context of the Beatles amazing musical and cultural journey. Author John C. Winn has spent twenty
years (twice as long as the Beatles were together!) sifting through, scrutinizing, organizing, and
analyzing hundreds of hours of audio and video recordingsand putting them into a digestible
chronological framework for Way Beyond Compare and its companion volume, That Magic Feeling:
The Beatles Recorded Legacy, Volume Two, 19661970. It takes a rare and special kind of mind to sift
through...
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A whole new eBook with a new point of view. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. I am delighted to explain how this is actually the
finest book i have read through during my very own life and could be he best publication for at any time.
-- Sca r lett Str a cke-- Sca r lett Str a cke

Thorough guide for pdf enthusiasts. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been printed in an remarkably simple way which
is only soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which really altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Dr . Rowena  Wieg a nd-- Dr . Rowena  Wieg a nd
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